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1. The design and operation of the Airoraft
Reactor Test per se bas been declassified. \
Any evaluation of the ART design or data
.~ ....... --~. _".,A. ~. "" '._.•••.•.~':"'..,~.olI ~1I:I'n ~-.o~ ...
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and t;rll; .... ,." ... ,./"",0. '<:O;',L;' til{'" C()J:;.c;t::·oi; is 11011'

~~nsid;r~d··~~t~ble tor' airCratt propulsion,
remain classified. .

2. The fact that the Co~ssion is stockpiling
\U'anium ore concentrates has been declassified.
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,. The mere association of ,-ttrium and zirconium lJ
h1'drides with the .ABP Program has been deClassi-
fied. Remaining classified, however, is the end
use of these materials in the program aDd the
technology developed in the program for their
Feparation and fabrication. Ifhe change makes
it possible for ANP contractors to reveal their
~nterest in these materials and to procure samples
on an unclassified basis .for stu~ and testing.

4. The fact that be17'11ilDl and/or bEtr1llium oxide 1J
e.re used in the .ABP Progtsa as moderator or
:reflecting materials, and that lith1lDl hl'dride
ind tnngsten are used in the program as shielding
materials, has been declassified. !his action
makes it possible for .ABP contractors to reveal
their interest in these materials, to procure
samples on an unclassified basis for stu~ and
testing, and' to pu.blish data on their properties.
Specific technology developed in the program aDd
fabrication of actual components remain classi-
fied as before.
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5. !he association of all quantities of europium

and gadolinium with the A!lP Program has been
4ec1assified, removing the ,former 500 1ts.
restrictiono.. ,
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u6. In the briefing of those about to make a foreign
visit, they should be reminded that their trip
report or other accounts of their"visit IIight
contain classified information and that they
should check with the Classification Officer of
~he local Operations Office before committing it
to papero This subject was treated in :Bulletins
los. 27 and Noo 290 The tr.eatment below, hOWe~\
is unclassified and for the benetit of those '
uncleared individuals who maY Deed the guidanceo .
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..t least &8 determined as ve in gna.rding classified
'Worms.tion, and perhaps lID.oh stricter than ve vith
zaationa1s evincing less than 10~ devotion to and.
~atisfact10n with the goV8rm1l8nt. On returning
from a v;sit to a foreign tacUitT or cODf'erence,
therefore, it is grossq untair to, a foreign scientist
to publish ~thing he let slip" even unwitting1Y9
:Ln private conTersatioD.,vhi.~oould, cause' him
trouble on this score~ ,'Even if he is not D&IIled. it
mUst be assumed th&t C~JIIIl~ts rega.rding classified
work can be traced to their source. It IID.St &lso
be assumed that even limited dissemination of a
report, if on an unclassified basis, can let wOrd
get back home regarding the ,scientists indiscretioD.
We are then harmed; in turn, by the resultant
reluctance of 8cienti·sts tor turther iDf'omal '
interchanges during visits ,and bY' increased ditticu1ty
in arranging tor the visitsthemse1ves. I:t infor
mation which can have theBe'stfect. IlU8t be included
in a trip report, it shOuld be olassified at least
Confidential Defens~ Information.
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8. The classification Guide tor the- Project Pied
Piper Program9 approved October 8 9 19569 ~s

obsolete and should be destroyedo Both it and
50-29 9 Classification Guide for Project SNAP-I9
have been saperseded by CLA-303 9 Classification
Guide for Projects SNAP-I and SNAP""II 9 approved
December 8 g 1958 and issued jointly by the
Chicago and New York Operations Offic8o
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